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London’s creative industries are concentrated at its centre. The City of 
Westminster is the borough with the highest number of creative business 
employees, the West End is the district with the highest concentration of creative 
workers, and Soho is the neighbourhood at the very heart of this. Soho is directly 
associated with creative industries such as film, theatre, music and fashion. 

In Soho, established businesses and new players in the creative sector find space, 
connectivity, communication, infrastructure, networks, cross-overs of people, 
place and new technologies, enabling work to be created in the city’s heart. 
In a rapidly changing city and a developing creative sector, the importance of 
physical spaces at the heart of the capital is heightened - central meeting places 
with the most accessibility for all creative hubs and workers, where business can 
be done, ideas can be born, tested and exchanged.

The following maps plot Soho’s position at the centre of London’s creative 
activity. Maps 1 and 2 show the number of people working in creative industries 
in Central London, both in each borough overall and in more fine grain detail.

There are areas within London that are synonymous with creative and cultural 
production such as Soho.. Maps 3 and 4 plot how creative sector business 
activities form geographical clusters that also shape our mental map of the city 
and give neighbourhoods like Soho their special character. A range of creative 
industry premises have been sampled; galleries and museums, new media 
organisations, music production, design and fashion studios have been marked 
to reveal their geographical constellations.

Map 3 highlights two poles of creative activity within the city - Soho at the 
centre of the most established creative cluster in the West End, with emerging 
concentrations in the east. 

Map 4 shows the unique clustering of creative activities within Soho itself - 
highlighting it as a centre for music production, new media and performance 
arts, alongside many other creative industry premises.

INTRODUCTION



WESTMINSTER CITY PLAN NOV 2016:

Creative Industries: Generic term for the following sub  groups defined within 
the Glossary: 

 • Creative Content 

 • Creative Experience 

 • Creative Originals 

 • Creative Services 

Creative Content: A sub-sector of Creative Industries including enterprises 
that produce intellectual property, usually copyright protected, distributed 
to customers and audiences through sales, advertising or subscription to 
earn revenue. Examples are broadcasters, record companies, and all kinds of 
publishers including software, computer games and electronic publishing. 

Creative Experience: A sub-sector of Creative Industries in which the core 
business model is based around selling the right for consumers to witness or 
experience specific activities, performances or locations. These include live 
theatre, music, opera and dance.

Creative Originals: A sub-sector of Creative Industries based on the 
manufacture, production or sale of physical artefacts, the value of which derive 
from their perceived creative or cultural value and exclusivity. Examples are 
designer fashion, bespoke tailoring, craft‐based activities such as jewellery and 
arts and antiques. 

Creative Services: A sub-sector of Creative Industries including enterprises 
based around providing Creative Services for clients earning revenues in 
exchange for giving up their time and intellectual property. Examples are 
architects, advertising agencies, graphic design, new media design and post 
production.

CATEGORIES FOR THE CREATIVE INDUSTRIES



NESTA DEFINITIONS:
 

This division used by WCC originates in a report from NESTA, Creating growth: 
how the UK can develop world class creative businesses, published in 2006, where it 
is known as the Creative Business Models approach (NESTA, 2006). This gathers 
creative industries into four circles, according to the business models and supply 
chains they have in common. These circles – Creative Content, Creative Services, 
Creative Originals and Creative Experiences – seek to draw attention to the 
similarities between the practices of, say, an architect and an advertising agency: 
both are essentially selling their skills and time (rather than an end product) to 
other businesses, not to consumers.

CREATIVE INDUSTRIES FEDERATION WEBSITE

The creative industries are the fastest growing part of the UK economy. They are 
defined by the UK government as “those industries which have their origin in 
individual creativity, skill and talent and which have a potential for wealth and 
job creation through the generation and exploitation of intellectual property”.

DEPARTMENT FOR DIGITAL, CULTURE, MEDIA AND SPORT:

12 sub sectors within the creative industries:

1. Advertising and Marketing 
2. Architecture 
3. Crafts 
4. Design: product, graphic and fashion design
5. Film, TV, video, radio and photography 
6. IT, software and computer services 
7. Publishing 
8. Museums, galleries and libraries 
9. Music, performing and visual arts
10. Animation and VFX (visual effects)
11. Video game
12. Heritage  
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NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES IN THE CREATIVE 
INDUSTRIES IN LONDON BY BOROUGH

 Highest concentration

 

 Lowest concentration

Number of employees working in the creative industries by Mid-layer Super Output 
Areas (MSOA). Based on a GLA Economics report Togni, L. 2015. The Creative Industries 
in London. London: GLA Economics. p. 37. Data source from Number of employees 
in the creative industries in London, MSOAs (per sq. km), 2014. Original source: Inter-
Departmental Business Register, Office for National Statistics and contains National 
Statistics data © Crown copyright and database rights 2014.

London Underground data based on information from: Transport for London, 
Geographically accurate representation of London Tube and rail lines, May 2014. content.
tfl.gov.uk/london-connections-map.pdf

Base map contains OS data © Crown copyright and database rights 2016.

© Publica 2018. All rights reserved.

 City of Westminster total: 123,509

 Stations

 Underground

 Soho area

This map represents the geographical distribution of employees working in 
creative industries in each central London borough. The data shows that the 
city of Westminster has the highest concentration of creative employees.

Total number of employees in the creative industries in London by 
borough, cencus 2015.





NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES IN THE CREATIVE 
INDUSTRIES IN LONDON

Number of employees working in the creative industries by Mid-layer Super Output 
Areas (MSOA). Based on a GLA Economics report Togni, L. 2015. The Creative Industries 
in London. London: GLA Economics. p. 37. Data source from Number of employees 
in the creative industries in London, MSOAs (per sq. km), 2014. Original source: Inter-
Departmental Business Register, Office for National Statistics and contains National 
Statistics data © Crown copyright and database rights 2014.

London Underground data based on information from: Transport for London, 
Geographically accurate representation of London Tube and rail lines, May 2014. content.
tfl.gov.uk/london-connections-map.pdf

Base map contains OS data © Crown copyright and database rights 2016.

© Publica 2018 All rights reserved.

This map represents the geographical distribution of employees working 
in creative industries within London in relation to neighbourhoods and 
transport infrastructure, based on third party data sources listed below.

Number of employees in the creative industries in London, Mid-layer Super 
Output Areas (per sq. km) cencus 2015.

 2,500 – 32,000

 1,000 – 2499

 250 – 999

 100 – 249

 Below 100

 Data unavailable

 Stations

 Underground

 Soho area





Although all reasonable efforts have been made to include accurate information at the 
time of publication, it is acknowledged that the data sources may not list some creative 
industry companies within their respective directories and/or within this geographical 
area.

Every effort has been made to contact copyright holders and obtain written permission 
for the use of copyright material. Please notify the publisher of any omissions and any 
corrections so that they can be incorporated into future reprints or editions of this book.

Art gallery locations based on information from Art Monthly/Britannia Art Publications 
accessed in November 2016. www.artmonthly.co.uk

Design studios and agency locations based on membership directory information from the 
Design Business Association accessed in October and November 2016. www.dba.org.uk

Fashion design studio and fashion business locations based on information from 
the directories of the British Fashion Council for London Fashion Week 2016 and 
London Fashion Week Men’s 2016 accessed in October and November 2016. www.
britishfashioncouncil.co.uk

Music production locations based on information from Showcase accessed in October and 
November 2016. www.showcase-music.com

New media business locations based on information from London’s Tech Scene at a 
Glance (2016, pp. 3 – 4) by London & Partners accessed in October and November 2016. 
Data source from

Base map contains OS data © Crown copyright and database rights 2016.

© Publica 2018. All rights reserved.

MAP 3: GEOGRAPHICAL CLUSTERING OF CREATIVE 
INDUSTRIES IN LONDON

This map represents the geographical location of a sample of key creative 
industry businesses across central London, Soho and the West End stand out 
as the primary concentration points along with emerging clusters elsewhere. 
Art galleries, design studios, fashion studios and businesses, recording 
studios, record companies, music licensing and publishing companies and 
new media businesses have been located and mapped.

 Art galleries

 Design studios

 Fashion design

 Music production

 New media businesses

 Soho area





MAP 4: GEOGRAPHICAL CLUSTERING OF CREATIVE 
COMPANIES IN SOHO

Although all reasonable efforts have been made to include accurate information at the 
time of publication, it is acknowledged that the data sources may not list some creative 
industry companies within their respective directories and/or within this geographical 
area.

Every effort has been made to contact copyright holders and obtain written permission 
for the use of copyright material. Please notify the publisher of any omissions and any 
corrections so that they can be incorporated into future reprints or editions of this book.

Art gallery locations based on information from Art Monthly/Britannia Art Publications 
accessed in November 2016. www.artmonthly.co.uk

Design studios and agency locations based on membership directory information from the 
Design Business Association accessed in October and November 2016. www.dba.org.uk

Fashion design studio and fashion business locations based on information from 
the directories of the British Fashion Council for London Fashion Week 2016 and 
London Fashion Week Men’s 2016 accessed in October and November 2016. www.
britishfashioncouncil.co.uk

Music production locations based on information from Showcase accessed in October and 
November 2016. www.showcase-music.com

New media business locations based on information from London’s Tech Scene at a 
Glance (2016, pp. 3 – 4) by London & Partners accessed in October and November 2016. 
Data source from

Music and theatre performance locations based on information from the London 
Government Music Facilities accessed in June 2018. www.maps.london.gov.uk/music-
facilities/

Base map contains OS data © Crown copyright and database rights 2016.

© Publica 2018. All rights reserved.

This map represents the geographical location of a sample of key creative 
industry focused in the Soho area. The data reveals Soho as a key site 
for music, new media and performance, alongside Mayfair which is an 
established location for the art trade, as recognised in the Mayfair and St 
James’ Special Policy Areas.
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 Fashion design

 Music performance

 Music production

 New media businesses

 Theatre performance

 Soho area
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7TH FLOOR, 3 FINSBURY AVENUE
LONDON, EC2M 2PA
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Please see individual maps for copyright and data sources. 
Maps must be reproduced with full credits, titles and keys. 

This publication and its contents are  © Publica 2018. All rights 
reserved.
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